Contest Begins Dec. 11
For Miss University of Pennsylvania, 1959

Record Names Launched to Be Chairman
Of Search For 'Ideal University Coed'

by Edward Farmar

President Eisenhower has praised Dr. Holden R. Vawter, president of Pennsylvania State University, for his work in behalf of education. Dr. Vawter is also a member of the Pennsylvania State University Board of Trustees.

Ravdin Receives First Award
Given By Lovelace Foundation

by Fred Kaufman

Philadelphia, Nov. 20—Defense Secretary McNair has established a new award for the best, most strategic, and innovative military operations. The award is known as the "Ravdin Award" in honor of the late Dr. Ravdin, who was a distinguished academic and military strategist.

Defense Secretary McNair
Orders Draft Call Sustained

by The United Press International

Washington, Nov. 20—Defense Secretary McNair has ordered a draft call for men to serve in the military. The order was issued to ensure national security and to respond to the ongoing conflict in the Middle East.

Warner Is Named Chairman
Of 1959-1 Week Activities;
Eleven Are Also Appointed
Committees To Plan Events, March 9 to 14;
Council Urges Support For Mask & Wig Show

by Michael D. Bartel

James C. Warner, chairman of the Board of Interfraternity Fraternity, will be held March 9 through March 14, Philip Nyman, president of the Interfraternity Council, has announced. Selection of eleven committee chairs to assist in preparation for the events of 1959-1 Week was announced by Nyman, The Week will mark the beginning of chartering of the Interfraternity Council, March 13, The 1-F Chapel, the headquarters occurring during the Week, and the special fraternity affairs which will highlight the Week's activities.

Warner is the president of Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and a member of Phi Sigma Senior Society. He is also head baseball manager and was arrangements chair of Interfraternity weekend last year.

Other Committees Chosen

The names of the committee chairs are also announced. Michael D. Bartel, chairman of Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, was appointed chairman of the Committee on affairs, and Albert B. Clendenin, a member of Delta Chi, was named chairman of the Committee on Publicity.

The Council urges support for the Mask & Wig Show to be held at that time in July.

Chapel Held At 10
All classes scheduled for 10 a.m. which morning will be closed for students to attend. All classes will be held at that hour in Interfraternity Chapel.

The Reverend Edward S. Harris, Rector of St. John's College, will deliver his "Is God Evasive?", as this Thanksgiving service. Sponsors are the Interfraternity Council, and the College.
City Noises

In prospect of a death of campus activities this semester, the features page has added a new column designed to appear "the new big buzz" in entertainment the big city has to offer.

Two drawers are holding forth prior to invading Broadway, both geared for performance, the first to go being "A Williams Duo." Richard Brooks ("The Brothers Karamazov") is not nearly as well-versed a director as Elia Kazan; he expands each scene with nothing like the total visual expression that gave "Springfield" an eloquence above and beyond that achieved in the setting alone. Both Brooks and Kazan present what seems to be a direct and unflinching rapport with their plots. Brooks' script, sharp and expressive, moves through the historical fluidity which Brooks manages to achieve.

A laugh from the audience can be the best of compliments for the actors and the story. But where the influence of the self-imposed restraint has been left, Brooks and Kazan are functioning with an excellence that lifts its value far into music. "Cat" is in the same hard-boiled, non-communicative heart that once lived in New York; the color is a colorfully complex, magnificently balanced. The basement scene written for the film, with Bing Crosby's treasures of lost treasure hidden in a cabinet, is only a fragment of the music of a song that is only half sung and dissonances of minor and major that is only half played. The magnificent, the magnificent, the magnificent; Brooks is a wonderful director here. You're going to enjoy it, I know you'll enjoy it! It's a rare chance to see such a movie by Brooks at its best.

Firebell Frank wanted Opportunity: found it with a company that will double its output in the next ten years. With plenty of new blood coming into the company, his training puts him in a good position for advancement into managerial capacities.

Level-headed Lew wanted Security in his job so he joined a company that produces a service so essential that folks can never go without it, good times or bad. . . . . and where people with new ideas are always needed!

TEST YOUR CAREER-RATING I.Q.

Name the Pennsylvania company each of these young engineers joined...

(See answer below)
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The All-American Art Theatre of a Nipponese link with Basilisk and Greek of Hell, both quite interesting. Also check Pink Rose Room and City Artists Wayne Ave. Playhouse, two of Rochester's best, geared for the Italian non-realistic school. Orchestra, ballet, features a noted Russian troupe; Misha on the same bill for a fat fillin'. Department 'The Case of Dr. Lensant and Professor Pechukoff' are the best back from outside the borders. Big Joseph's, both South Pacific and Manhattend are widespread, overwhelming productions; The Old Man and The Sea, reviving sensational, out-of North serious Packie; High Noon, Psalm, Mission of Akin Film, Berlin, a little quite, in a real Western Town, Copper, Zeman, a little quite, in a real Western Town.
Cornell Contest Crucial For Quaker Gridders

by William T. Bates

In the opinion of the most welcome victories for the 1957 Pennsylvania football team was the 14-0 Turkey Day triumph over Cornell. It was the Blue and White's first victory for the Blue and White over the Orange and Blue in five years, and it also extended the Blue and White's winning streak over the Orange and Blue to two games in a row.

This victory is of particular, though not exclusive, value to the Cornell program, which owns only one dishwashing machine.

The final game of the campaign can cast either a shadow or a sunbeam over the entire program, depending on which team wins the annual Pennsylvania versus Providence contest.

Fraser, Sports Staff Make Predictions

John Fraser, a member of the sports staff of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, joins the DP sports staff in predicting the outcome of ten of the top collegiate football games of the week.

For instance, Fraser predicts that the University of Pennsylvania will defeat Providence, while the DP's sports staff will predict that the University of Pennsylvania will defeat Princeton.

The above predictions are just a small sample of the many predictions made by John Fraser and the DP sports staff. The full predictions can be found in the November 20 issue of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

150 Gridders Meet Cornell

Three seniors will be participating in their final light-weight football ball game for Penn Saturday when the wilderness Quakers (6-5-1) visit Cornell's (4-7-1) first-string eleven. Captain and right tackle Gene Raynor, left tackle Jim Durr and halfback Howard St&r will be appearing in their final game for the Quakers when they take the field against the heavily-favored Big Red.

Gene Raynor and Mike Kaul, functioning quarterback and right halfback, will lead the highly rated Big Red offense.

Gene Raynor is primarily an end, but is at the field goal mark, though he can be used as a flanker when performing.

Mike Kaul, Fullback Gene Raynor and left tackle Carl Landers are the three backfield operators in Cornell's four-platoon T Offense.

Carl Landers is the halfback and the Quaker play with pride, although he has not seen action since the Quaker's grid against Rome in the season opener.

Quaker coach Dick Hatter will use five men for his fullback, plus three sets of quarterback. With Landers, a tall, fast halfback, at the head of the rainy list, the Quakers have a chance to beat Cornell.

Koval Proves Dual Purpose Of JV Eleven

The Quaker JV Eleven proved that they can still win games and that they can move the ball down the field even if Koval is not playing. The Quaker JV Eleven won 14-0 over Princeton.

When Koval was out of the lineup, the Quaker-Princeton game was not as exciting as it could have been. The Quakers were able to move the ball down the field without Koval, but they were not able to score as many points as they would have liked.

Koval will be playing for the first time in his junior year at Cornell, and he is expected to make a big contribution to the Quaker's grid.

Koval is a dual purpose player, and he is expected to play both quarterback and halfback.

Hartford 35, Pennsylvania 7

The University of Pennsylvania lost to the University of Hartford 35-7 in their last game of the season.

The University of Pennsylvania was not able to score as many points as they would have liked, but they were able to move the ball down the field without Koval, and they were able to make some big gains.

Koval will be playing for the first time in his junior year at Cornell, and he is expected to make a big contribution to the Quaker's grid.

Koval is a dual purpose player, and he is expected to play both quarterback and halfback.
A Liberal Conscience Views . . .

A Series of Wednesday Evening Lectures at 8 p.m.

Outstanding Authorities

Dec. 3. Dr. Herbert A. Bloch

Jan. 7. Paul Blanshard

Feb. 4. Dr. Ashley Montagu

Mar. 4. Marquis W. Childs

Apr. 1. Dr. Pitirim Sorokin

Apr. 22. Dr. Harlow Shapley

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

2135 CHESTNUT STREET
Philadelphia 3, Pa.

Tickets: Series $3

Single Lecture $1

Chinese Restaurant

146 N. 10th STREET

Chinese Food

When in New York Visit

Chinese Palace

12 East 44th St.

New York 17, N. Y.

Large Selection

Sun Lamps

and Heat Lamps

PENN PHARMACY

3723 Walnut Street

Nearest Drug Store to Dorms

Heat and Sun Lamps

and Easygoing Mildness. The Best Tobacco makes the Best Smoke.

If you're out on a limb about choosing your cigarette, remember this: more people smoke Camels than any other brand today. The costly Camel blend has never been equaled for rich flavor and easygoing mildness. The best tobacco makes the best smoke.

Escape from Fads and Fancy Stuff . . .

Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL.
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